
Studio & Work Space Full of Opportunity in Blooming

Arts & Industrial Estate

Industrial/Warehouse

6/71 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay, NSW 2481

127 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Tue 19-Oct-21

Property Description

The Byron Arts and Industrial Estate is more tightly held than ever with real estate
opportunities becoming increasingly rare. This is a fantastic opportunity to invest in a
booming area with potential to improve and receive a fantastic return or occupy for your
own business.

The complex is an eclectic mix of boutique businesses in a medium sized complex with
ample off-street parking directly outside the property providing easy accessibility and
excellent exposure.

What's on Offer:
A total floor space of approx 127m2 with a unique French style fit out. The entire place has
been lovingly renovated (by original and sole occupant) with restored French vintage
windows with distressed timber framework, French frosted glass doors, a water feature,
unique handmade light fittings, timber detailing and so much more.

The lower level is a versatile space currently offering a front-of-house business layout.
Enter the property directly into the store with change rooms, service desk and hidden
storage. Behind the store is a professional photographic studio with new aircon, facilities for
staff and occupants, bathroom and office/desk space. The possibilities are endless.

Upstairs is a very large enclosed mezzanine with aircon, that opens to a private balcony
offering sunset views over the hinterland. Plus a separate landing offering extra space
below.

Proximity to Surrounding Sites, Businesses and Services:
Ideal for office or creative spaces alike
Short walk from modern co-op space Hive
Short walk to local cafes, restaurants and tourism hubs including Santos Organics, IGA,
Habitat and Stone & Wood brewery
3-minutes from local beach access, Elements of Byron Resort and Byron Train stop
8-minute drive to Byron Bay town centre

This is a unique and rare opportunity to own a prime commercial piece of real estate in the
most sought-after location in The Arts & Industrial estate. There is plenty of room for any
number of commercial or creative pursuits – the possibilities are endless and is not to be
missed!

Sale price may be subject to GST

Council Rates: $2,710.00 pa
Strata Fees: $3,852.00 pa

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Su Reynolds
0428888660

Luke Elwin
0421375635

First National Byron -
35 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay NSW 2481

www.realcommercial.com.au/503916786

http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503916786
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503916786
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503916786


*Information herein is from sources First National Byron consider reliable and represents
the current use of the property.

**With the recent Covid-19 restrictions, we would like to advise that we are following all
government guidelines.
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